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Subject: "The Barn anil ItsSurroundings."
Text: "The shepherds said one to another:Let us now go even unto Bethlehem,

and see this thing which is come to pass.".
Luke zziL, 15.;
Onethousand years of the world's existencerolled painfully and wearily along, and

no Christ. Two thousand years, and no
Christ. Three thousand years, and no Christ.
Four thousand years, and no Christ. ' Give
us a Christ," had cried Assyrian and Persian

I Phalrlpmi nnri Ecvntian civilization, but
the lips of the farth an5 tho lips of the sky I
made no answer. The world had already
been affluent of genius. Amon<r poets had
appeared Homer and Thesp.s and Aristophanesand Sophocles and) Euripides and Alexis
.fEsehylus, yet no Christ to be the most poetic
figures ol tho centuries. Among historians
had appeared Herodotus and Xenophon and
Thucyaides, but no Christ from whom all
history was to date backward and forward.
B. C. and A. D. Among the conquerors
Camillus and Manlius and Regulus and
Xantippus and Hannibal and Scipio and
Pompey and Caesar, yet no Christ who was
to be conqueror of earth and heaven.
But the slow century and the slow year

&ackfthe slow mouth and the slow hour at
last arrived. The world had had matins or
concerts in the morning and vespers and concertsin the evening, but now it is to have a
concert at midnight. The black window
shutters of a December night were thrown
open, and some of the be:it singers of a world
where they all sing stood there, and putting
back the drapery of cloud, chanted a peace
anthem, until all the echoes of hill and valleyapplauded and encored the Hallelujah
chorus.
At last the world has a Christ and just tha

Christ it needs. Come, let us go into that
Christmas scene as though we had never be-
lore worshippea ac tue manger. nere is a

Madonna worth looking at. I wonder not
that the most frequent name in all lands and
in all Christian countries is Mary. And there
are Marys in palaces and Marys in cabifis,
and though Germ in and French and Italian
juid Spanish and English uronounce it differently,they are all namesalies of theone whom
we find on a bed of straw with her pale face
against tl^e soft cheek of Christ in the night of
the Nativity. All the great painters have
tried on canvas to present Mary and
her child and the incidents of that
most famous nigut or wo wwriu o

history. Raphael in three different
masterpieces celebrated them. Tintoret
and Guirlanjo surpassed themselves in the
"Adoration of the Magi." Corregio needed
to do nothiug more than his "Madonna"' to
become immortal. The "Madonna of. the
Lily," by Leonardo da Vinci, will kindle the
admiration of all ages. Murillo never won

greater triumph by his jtencil than in his
presentation of the "Holy Family." But all
the galleries of Dresden are forgotten when I
think of the small room of that gallery containingthe " Sistine Madonna" Yet all of
them wero copies of St. Matthew's " Madonna"and Luke's " Madonna." the inspired
Madonna of the Old Book which we had put
into our hands wheu we were infants and
that we hope to have under our heads when
we die.

Behold, in the first place, that on the first
night of Christ's life God honored the brute
creation. You cannot get into that Bethlehembarn without going past the camels, the
mules, the dogs, the oxen. The brutes of
that stable heard the first cry of the infant
Lord. Some of the old painters represent
the oxen and camels kneeling that night beforethe new born babe. And well mightIrriAAl WnPA Vftll flVPP thmipht tHflt
Christ came, among other things, to alleviate
the sufferings of the brute creation? Was it
not appropri te that he should during the
first few days and nights of His life on earth
be surrounded by the dumb beasts whose
moan and plaint and bellowing have
for ages been a prayer to God for
*he arresting of their tortures and the
righting of their wrongs I It did
not merely "uappen so" that the unintelligentcreatures of God should have been that
night in close neighborhood. Not a kennel'
in all the centuries, hot a bird's nest, uot a
worn out horse on towpath, not a herd freezingin the poorly built cow pen, not a freight
car in summer time bringiug the beeves to
market without water through a thousand
miles of agony, not a surgeon's room witnessingthe struggles of fox or rabbit or pigeon

rlrxr in th#» horrors of vivisection but has
an interest in th3 fact that Christ was born
in a stable surrounded by brutes. H* remembersthat night, and the prayer He heard in
their pitiful moan He will answer in the punishmentof those who maltreat the dumb
brutes. They surely have as much right in
this world as we have.

In the first chapter of Genesis you may seo
that they were placed on the earth before
man was, tho fish and fowl created the fifth
day, and the quadruped the morning of the
sixiu (lay, ana man iiui. unm iue iuranuuu

of that day. The whale, the eagle, the lion,
and all the lesser creatures of their kind were
predecessors of the human family. They
have the world by right of possession. They
have also paid rent for the places they occnpied.What an army of defonce all over the
land are the faithful watch dogs. Ai.d
who can tell what the world owes to
horse, and camel, and ox for transport,
tion? And robin and lark have, by tho
cantatas with which they have filled orchard
aud forest, mora than paid for thefow grains
they have picked up for their sustenance.
When you abuse any creature of God you
strike its creator, and you insult the Christ
who, though he might have been welcomed
into Ufeby priuces, and taken his first infantileslumber amid Tyrian plush and
canopied couches and rippling waters from
royal aqueducts dripping into basins of
ivory and pearl, cho.-<e to Ins bom on the
level with a cow's horn, or a camel's hoof, or

a dog's nostril, that he might be the alleviationof brutal suffering as well as the redeemerof man.
Standing then as I imagine now I do, in

that Bethlehem night with an infant Christ
on the one side and the speechless creatures

An fVifl AtKor T /»rv' T^lr rmfc hnw vol I

«trike the rowel into that horse's side, lake
off that curbed bit from that bleeding mouth.
Remove that saddle from that raw bark.
Shoot not for fun that bird that is too smill
for food. Forget not to put water into tho
cage of that canary. Throw out some crumbs
to these birds caught too far north in the
winter's inclemency. Arrest that man who
is making that one horse draw a load heavy
enough for three. Rush in upon that soono
where boys are torturing a cat or transfixing
butterfly and grasshopper. Drive not off
that old robin, for her nest is a mother's
cradle, and under her wing there may be
three or four prima donuas of the sky in
training. And in your families and in your
schools teach the coming generation more

mercy than the present generation has ever
shown in this marvelous ISible picture of the
N*tivitv. while vou point out to them the
angel, show them" also the camel, and while
they hear the celestial chant let them also
hear the cow's moan. No more did Christ
show interest in the l>otnniettl world when he
said: ''Consider the lilies," than he showed
sympathy for the ornithological when
he said: "Behold the fowls of the air.',
and the quadrupedal world when he allowed
himself to be called in one place a lion and in
another place a lamb. Meanwhile, may the
Christ of the Bethlehem cattle pen have
mercy on the suffering stock yards that are

preparing diseased and fevered meat for our
American households.
Behold also in this Bible scene how on

that Christmas night God honored childhood.Christ might have made His first
visit to our world in a cloud. In what a
chariot of illumined vapor he might have
rolled down the sky escorted by mounted
cavalry with lightning of drawn sword.
Elijah had a carriage of fre to take him up,

. why not Jesus a carriage of tiro to fetch Him
down? Or over the arched bridge of a rain
how the Lord might have descended. Or
Christ might have had his mortality built
up no earth out of the dust ot a garden, as

was Adam, in full manhood at the start
without the> introductory feebleness of infancy.Oh, no! Childhood was to be honoredby that advent. He must have a

child's light limb«. and a child's dimpled
hand, and a child's beaming eye, nn<i a

child's flaven Lair, and babyhood was to 1h>
honored for ail time to coiue, and a cradle
was to mean more than a grave. Mighty
God! May the reflection of that one child's
face be seen in all infantile faces. Enough
liave all thosa fathers and moth ts on hand

if they have a child in th« honse. A throne,
a crown, a scepter, a kingdom under charge.
Bo careful how you strike him across the

, head, jarring the brain. What yon sav to
him will be centennial and millenial, and a

hundred years and a thousand years will not
dtop the echo and re-echo. Do not say: "It is
only a child." Rather say: "It is only an im&

,

toortal." It Is only a masterpiece of Jehovah.
It is only a be ng that shall outlive sun and
moon and star and ages quadrillennial. God
has infinite resources and he can give presentsof great value, but when he wants to
give the richest possible gift t<> a household
ne looks around all the worl Is and all the
universe, and then gives a child. The great-
est present that God gave our world he
cave about 1SS7 vears aso, an d he gave it on
a Christmas flight, and it was of such value
that heaven adjourned for a recess, and came
down and broke through the clouds to look
at it. Yea, in all ages- God has honored
childhood. He makes almost every picture a
failure unless there be a child either playing
on ttao floor, or looking through the window,
or seated on 4he lap gazing into the face of
its mother. It was a child in Naaman's j
kitchen that told the great Syrian war-
rior where h > might go and got cured
nf t.hn lonrnsv which nfc his seventh
plungo in the Jordan, was left at
the bottom of the river. It was to the
cradle of leaves in which a child was laid,
rocked by the Nile, that God .callel the at-
tention of history. It was a sick child that
evoked Christ's curative sympathies. Itwas
a child that Christ sat in the midst of the |
squabbling disciples to teach the lesson of
humility. We are informed that wolf and
leopard and lion shall vet be so domesticated
that a little child shall lead them. A child
decided Waterloo, showing the army of
Bluclier how tbey could take a short cut
through the fields, when, if the old road
had been followed, the Prussian generalwould have come ur> too late ;
to save the destinies of hurope. It
was a child that decided Gettysburg,
be Having overneara iwo uonieaerawj uen-

erals in a conversation, in which thoy decidedto march for Gettysburg instead of
Harrisburg, and thisjreported to Governor
Curtin, the Federal forces started to meet
th"ir opponents at Gettysburg. And the
c hild of to-day is to decide all the groat bat-
ties, make all the laws, settle all the desti-
nies and usher in the world's salvation or
destruction. Men,women, nations, nil earth
and all heaven, behold the child 1 Is there
anv velvet so soft as a child's cheek ? Is there
anv alrv en hlnA ns a. child's av»? Is there anv
music so sweet as a child's voice ? Is there
any plume so wavy as a child's hair?

Notice also that in this Bible night scene
God honored science. Who are the three
wise men kneeling before the divine infant?
Not boors, not ignoramuses, but Caspar, Bel-
thasar and Melchior, men who knew all that
was to be known. Th«y were the lssac New- j
tons and Herschels and Faradaysof their
time. Their alchemy was the forerunner of
our sublime chemistry, their astrology the
mother of our maenificent astronomy. They
bad studied stai-9, studied metals, studied
physiology, studied everything. And when I
see these scientists bowing before the beautiful
babe, 1 see the prophecy of the time when all j
the telescopes and microscopes, and all the
Leyden jars, and all the electric batteries,
and all the observatories, and all the
universities shall bow to .lesus. It is much
that way already. Where is the college that
does not have morning prayers, thus bowing
at the manger? Who have been the greatest
physicians? Omitting the names of the living,lest we should be invidious, have we not
had among them Christian men like our own
Joseph C. Hutchinson, and Hush, and Valon-
tine Mott. and Abererombie, and AbernetiivJ
Who have been our greatest scientists/ «ib-
seph Henry, who lived and died in the faith i
of the Gospel, and Agassiz, who, standing
with his students among the hills, took oit
his hat and said: "Young gentlemen, before
we stu ly these rocks let us pray for wisdom
to the God who made the rocks." Todaythe greatest doctors and lawyers
of Brooklyn and New York, and of all
this land, and of all lands, revere the Christianreligion, and are not ashamed to say so
before juries and legislatures and senates.
All geclogv will yet bow before the Hock of
Ages. All botany will yet worship the Rose
of Sharon. All astronomy will yet recognize
t.h« Star of Bethlehem. And ohvsiolosv and
anatomy will join hands and say: "We must
by the help of God get the human race up to
the perfect nerve, and perfect muscle, and
perfect brain, and perfect form of that pertectchild before whom nigh twenty hundred
years ago Caspar, and Belthasar, and Mel-
chior bent their tired knee'i in worship.
Behold also in that first Christmas night

that God honored the fields. Come in, shepherdbovs, to Bethlehem and see the child.
"No," tFiey say; "we aro not dressed good
cnouglit to come in."' "Yes, you are, come

in." Sure enough, the storms and the night
dew and the brambles have made rough work
with their apparel, but none have a better
right to come in. They were the first to hear
the music of that Christmas night. The first
announcement of a Saviour's birth was made
to thosa m9n in the fields. There were wise-
acres that night in Bethlemem ami Jerusalem
snoring in deep sleep, and tiiere were sal-
aried officers of government who. hearing
of it afterward, may havo thought that !

thev oueht to have had the first news of
sucli a great event, some one dismounting j
from a swift camel at their door and knock-
ing till at some sentinel's question: "Who
comes there?" the great ones of the palace j
might have been told of the celestial arrival;
No; the sheplierps heard the first two bars of ]
the music, the first in the major key and the
last in tbe sub.lued minor: "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth psa e, good will
to men." Ah, yes; the fields were honored.
The old shepherds with plaid and crook have
for the most part vanished,but we have graz-
ingon our United States pasture fields and
prairie about forty-five million sheep.and all
their keepers ought to follow the shepherds [
of my text, and all those who toil in tho fields,
all wine dress?rs, all orchanlists, all husbandmen.Not only that Christmas night,
but all up £fud down the world's history God
has l>een honoring the fields. Nearly all the
messiahs of relorm, and literature, and elo-
quence, and law, and benevolence, have
come from the fields. Washington from tho j

t».«
xiuius, %jeiiui>uii iruin i*ud ueiu*. a no put
ddntial martyrs. Garfield and Lincoln, from
the fields. Henry Clav from the fields.
Daniel Webster from the fields. Martin
Luther from the fields. And before this
world is right the overflowing populations of
our crowded cities will have to take to the
fields. Instead of ten merchants in j
rivalry as to who shall sell that
one apple, we want at least eight
of them to go out and raiso apples,
Instead of ten merchants desiring to sell that
one bushel of wheat, we want at least eight \
of them to go out -and raise wheat.. The
world want3 more hard hands, more bronzed

*.». m. i.l. n-u i

eneeKS, more muscu:ar arms. iu iuc uciua:

God honored them when He woke up the
shepherds by the midnight anthem, and Ho j
will, while the world lasts, continue to honor
the fields. When the shepherd's crook was
that famous night stood against the wall of
the Bethlehem kahn, it was a prophecy of the
time when the thresher's flail, and farmor's
plow, and woodman's ax. and ox's yoke, and
sheaf binder's rake shall surrender to the God
who made the eouutry as man innde the !
town. i
Behold also that on that Christmas night

God honored motherhood. Two angels on
their wings might have brought an infant
Saviour to Bethlehem without Mary's being
there at all. When the villagers, on tho
morning of Dec. 2»>, awoke, by a divine ar-

rangeineut and in some unexplained way,
the child Jesus might have been found in
some eomlortable cranieoi tue village, uuc
no, 110! Motherhood l'or all time was to bo
consecrated, and one of the tenderest relationswas to bo the maternal relation, and
one of the sweetest words "mother." In all
ages God has honored good motherhood.
John "Wesley had a good mother, St. Bernard
had a good mother, Samuel Budgett a goxl
mother, Doddridge a good mother, AValter
Scott a good mother, Benjamin West a good
mother. In a great audience, most of
whom were Christians, I asked that all those
who had been blessed of Christian mothers
arise, and almost the entire assembly stood
up. I)on'c you see how important it is that
all motherhood (>e consecratedI Why diil
Titian, the Italian artist, when he sketched
the Madonna, ninke it an Italian face? Why
did Rubens, tlio German artist, in his Madon-
na, make it a (German face? Why did Joshua
Reynolds, the English artist, in his Madonna,
make it an English facw? Why did Murillo,
the Spanish artist, in his Madonna, make it
a Spanish faoe? i never heard, hut I think
they took their own mothers as tho type of
Mary, the mother of Christ. When you hear
some one in sermon or oratiou sp>ak iu
the abstract of a trooil, faithful, honest
mother, your eyes fill up with tears while
you say to yourself: That was my mother,
The lirst word a child utters is apt to be j
' Mother," and tho old miu in his dving-j
iream calls "Mother! mother!'1 It matters
not whether sho was brought up in tha sur* j
foundings of a city and in affluent home, I
mil wn« fin««d armroiirintelv with refer-
sin e to the demands of modern life, or
whether she wore the old-time cap and
Ejreat ronnl spectacles and apron of her
own make, and knit your socks with her own
needles seated by the broad fireplace, "with
great, back log ablazo on » winter
night. It matters not how many wrinkles
crossed and recrossed her face, or how much
iier shoulders siooi>ed with the burdens of
long life, if you : aiated a Madonna hers
would be the face. What a gentle hand she
hod^when wo ware sick, aad what a voice to

soothe pain, and was there any one who
could so fill up a room with pea~e, and
purity, and light? And what a sad day that
was when we came home and s-he could greet
us not. for her lips were forever still, j
Come back, mother, this Christmas day,
and take your old place, and as ten,
or twenty, or fifty years ago, come
and open the old Bible j'ou used to
read and kneel in the same place where you
used to pray, and look upon us as of old
when you wished us a Merry Christmas or a

Happy New Year. But no? That would not
be fair to call you back. You had troubles
enough, and aches enough, and bereavements
nnniitrh while von nrp here. Tarrv bv the
throne, mother, till we join you there, your
prayers all answered, and" in the eternal
homestead of our God we shall again keep
Christmas jubilee together. But speak from
your thrones, all you glorified mothers, and
say to all these, your sons and daughters,
words of love, words of warning, words of
cheer. They need your voice, for they have
traveled far and with many a heartbreak
since you left them, and you do well to call
from the heights of heaven to the valleys of
earth. Hail, enthroned ancestry! we are coming.Keep a place for us right beside you at
the banquet.

Slow foote-l rears! More swiftly run
Into the gold' of that unsettlag sun.
Homesick wo «r<j for thee,
Calm land beyond the sea.

TEMPERANCE. |
An Appeal.

Men of bigh and loyal action, men of valor
and or truth,

Will you help to stay the flood thatthreateus
innocence and youth;

Will you help to stop the river, will you help
to quench tho fire

That the demon Drink has kindled?.lift your
brother from the mire ?

Frcm the earthquake threatening save him,
snatch him from the grasp of hell!

He's yjour brother, thoueh desrraded in a

lonely convict's cell.

Will the Leart that teat in pity over lcsce
woes than these, |

In the hour of midnight darkness sit in idlenessand ease?
Will ycu who would boldly venture into fire

or flood to save
Men from physical destruction, see them near

a deep* r grave,
And you lift no hand to rescue? Will the

hearts that never fail
To respond to cries for pity, be unmoved at

o ».1

They who to the oartlinuake's fury yielded up
life's fleeting breath,

Tbey who 'mid the conflagration saw their
dearest fall in death,

Never suffered, broken-hearted as the drunk-
ard ssorrowing wife:

lhftrs the Anguish of a moment, hers the
torture of a life.

For the soul that enters, spotless, in the :

presence of its God,
We can feel a joy in mourning, standing by

the fresh laid sod.

But the grieving that is hopeless,and the pain
that, knows no halm,

Is for tl:<Ssi* w hose darkened pathway leads
awnv from Heaven s caim.

Men find voters, rise anil In lp them! May the
lieai ts tluit ne'er before

Turned from duty keep their record pure and
spotk^s evermore.

May the rulers of the nation guard her many
children well,

And no gilded dens of Satan mark Uie place i
where manhood fell?

.M. R. Winter.

"The Men"Who Drink."
The nropesition of a member of the City

Council of Richmond, Va., to add to the
revenue of that city by requiring all liquor-
drinkers to take out "drinkers1 licences" at
ono dollar a year, to be non-transferable, is
commented uj>on at length editorially by the
New York Observer, which suggests that be-
fore the law liecomes general throughout the
United States it be amended to provide for
three grades of licenses, the moderate I
drinkers, the common tipplers, and hard ;
drinkers, and says, ironically:

"If it were required by law that these
different licenses be written out plainly 011
cfiff 11-tiifa r»ai-il.li/\utvJ nnH ciianenHnri nv a

cord around the neck, it would at once put j
an end to all that confusion which now
exists is respect to the different grades of
drinkers, and thus relieve the public mind of
a great amount of anxiety. The old- !
fashioned signs which Nature lias deviled to
distinguish the lovers of strong drink are not
always rightly apprehended and some j
times lead to embarrassing mistakes. Men
who never use intoxicants as a

beverage sometimes tear the marks of
the hardened and inveterate drinker.
But all mistakes and unfounded aspersions ol
character would be avoided by having the
licenses neatly framed and hnng from the
n&stL- mrulor-ofyi dHtil'OP wnillfi flftVPr be
confounded then on any occasion with the
common tippler or the habitual drunkard,
but could point triumphantly to his license in
vindication of his manhood and indepeud-
ence. The tipplers and the regular sots could
never then lie so mix< d up by mutual indulg-
ence that they could not be quickly sorted
out by the police and each receive the con-
sideration duo to his particular rank. Further-
more, it is obvious that if these licenses con-
tained among their provisions a few sentences
describing the peculiarities of their wearers j
it would be of great public advantage.such,
for example, as the following: 'For and in
consideration of the sum of dollars paid
yewly into the public treasury the holder of
this license is authorized to make a brute of
himself as often as he pleases, and to commit
such acts as he may be impelled to commit,
and shail be guiltless therefor before the
law; this, with other specifications, such as
'I am a wife-beater,' 4I am ugly when I'm
drunk,' 'Look out for me, I'm dangerous,' ll
smash furniture.' 'Iam only on idiot.' 'lam

E'ust silly,' would insure justice all around,
<»th to the licenses and to the members of the
community in which they move."

It adds: "Seriously speaking, we believe
that the liquor drinker should not be allowed
to escape a share of the odium which attaches
to the traffic in strong drink. Of course th«
proposition to license drinkers is utterly im-
practicable, but the idea of branding men

publicly who deliberately turn themselves
into idiots and fiends by the use ofintoxicants
is not far from right. We confess to very
little sympathy with this class. Thero has
l>e?n in our opinion nitogetnor too mucn iom-

ancy shown toward the 'poor drunkards':
they have been pitied and treated to soft
words and gentle remonstrances when they !

ought to have received stern reproval or se-

vere punishment, Drunkenness ought to be
regarded as a crime in law, with penalties }
sufficiently heavy so make men realise the
real enormity of "the offence. Instead of be-
ing regarded as a disease, or a 'weakness,' an

indulgence excusable at times, and uhder cer-
tain circumstances to be laughed at and
passed over lightly, it should be always and !
everywhere considered in its true light as a
hideous sin, and an offence against the laws of
God and of man. Men should be made to un-
del-stand that they have 110 more right to de-
Jibcrately reduce themselves to ttie grane or
wild and sava»e brutes, to make of themselveslunatics and demons, than they have tc
10b their neighbors or to commit arson or
murder."

Ominous.
The recent formidable mobs of the uneni- j

ployed in London have an ominous-signitl-
cance. The drink waste in Great Britaiji is
enormous, anil nothing is nioro natural under
such circumstances than that there should lv
groat poverty and suffering. A recent re-

Eort shows the l'oor Guardians of London
ave !»1,< 00 paupers on the parish rolls comparedwith 7*,000 for the corresponding
month last year. Th.'s shows that the l.cn-
don "prisoners of poverty" are increasing at j
a rapid rate. Beer and bad trade are chwly
litiL-prf tnonsther. Abolish the one and lh"
other woi3d quickly improve. It is inijvusi-
ble for the people of any country to wast*1
their substance as largely as in great Britain
for strong drink and not have legitimate in
dustrim greatly paralyzed thereby. . MotionalTemperance Advocate.

"A New Hate of People."
Bir Geoig* TrewJvn, M. P., in bis speech >

at Carnarvon the other day, referred to the
quefction ( f liquor traffic, lie said that on
his estate there had heon no public-hous« for
thirty years, and the consequence was then;
bad grown up a race of people who arc as

different as possible fiom thosn who live!
where drink is sold. There is no pauperism, (
and ul'Solutoiy thero is no discontent with i
the system. Thirty years .* £<> overyixxiy
uf«l to blamo his predecessor for his policy,
but now it. is enviwl in the r.eighl>orhocd.
"Why, he nskod, should not tin? people be a!-
lowed to do (or themselves what ha and his
had dune for thom.

The Supremo Court of Iowa has decided in
fnvovof the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad in a suit brought against it by the
tho Milwaukee Malt Extract Company for
refuaiug to transport new beer in takt State. 1

reugiousreadingT"
Hymn for the Xew Year.

I take my pilgrim staff anew,
Life's path, untrodden, to pursue,
Thy guiding eye, my Lord, I view;

My times are in thy hand.

Throughout the year, my Heavenly Friend,
On thy blest guidance I depend;
From its commencement to its end

My times are in thy hand.
Should comfort, health and peace be mine,
Should hours of gladness on me shine,
Then let me trace thy love divine:

My times are in thy hand.

But shouldst thou visit me again
With languor, sorrow, sickness, paia,
Still let this thought my hope sustain,

My times nro in thy hand.

Thy smile alone makes moments bright,
That smile turns darkness into light;
This thought will soothe grief's saddest

night,My times are in thy hand.

Should those this year be called away
Who lent to life its brightest ray,
Teach me in that dark hour to say,My times are in thy hand.
A few more days, a few more years.
Oh, then a bright reverse appears,
Then I shall no longer say with tears,

My times are in thy hand.

That hand my steps will gently guide
To the dark brink of Jordan's tide,
Then bear me to the heavenward side:

\A rr < > l.orwl
auj iiuiics ato ui wij uauu.

.[Charlotte Elliott.

Setting: Up Banner*.
" "We will rejoice in thy salvation, and in

the name of our God we will set up our banners."So sings David in the :)0th Psalm. A
banner is ucod in various ways, as a military
ensigu, as the standard of a prince or king,
as a pennon to a steamer; men plant it on
the pinnacles of their houses, or hang it over
their gateways, or carry them in processions.
But wherever displayed, banners mean

something. They express an idea about
government, as tbe national fla^; or about
military matters, use regimental nags; or

they bear some device or motto, as the bannerswe sec in a political procession. To set
up a banner means, then, to hold forth a

sign of what we believe, or proposeto do; to carry over our
heads an expression of a purpose we
have in mind, wnich we have resolved to attain.It becomes, therefore, a rallying
word to which we look for inspiration. A\ e
are at the beginning of another year, and are

looking forward to the march of the days.
What shall we put on our banners? What
shall we make our watch-words? What key-
note shall we strike for the music? A gloom
is settling over the country. Men are congregatingin the streets, waiting for work,
and no man hires them. How shall we brace
up our hearts?

1. On our banner let us inscribe "faithful
service." All things ure astir from the atom
to a world. A perfect calm betokens a

storm. Our Creator has equipped us all for
some kind of service. There never was a bedriddencripple consigned to so helpless a
condition, but that from him or her could
emanate by speech, or by exemplification of
some grace or heart, an influence salutary as
the sunshine. But one source of weakness in
most of us is, that we are inclined to turn
away from our own assigned sphere of activity,because some things in it are distasteful,or perhaps distressing; and we are
savinc. If I were in that other position
then Eow much more I could accomplish,
and with a bettor heart could I work.
Now, a survey of life is over showing us
choice spirits, who, in the shade of seelu
sion, have won a reputation, to which the
apparently favored have not attained. And
so it is true. "It naught concerns
thee where, but what thou art." Let us
not neglect matters becauso they are commonplace.In whatever situation God has
appointed onr lot,therein we must be faithful.
Ir it be hard toil do it; if it be a scene of privationsendure them; if it be sufferings of
mind or body, be patient under them. In
order to attain this,we must keep Christ with
us every day. "Without me ye can do nothing.""Abide in me." 80 closely as that be
conies to us.

2. Let us lift np the banner of hope. Two
attendants meet us at the portal of the year;
one is hope, the other is fear. It is easy to
surmise the distressful. You are jwor, with

vAii Ann hnrnlv nmkn
a living; ami you tilink, especially
just now. shall I have employment aJl this
year? You are a farmer, and you conjecturewhether tbe seasons will be propitious,
and prices remunerative. You are a merchant,or a manufacturer, the uncertainties
of the market troublo jou. You are in
feeble health, and find yourself anticipating
attacks of sickness. Now we may permit
these and similar fears to be our companions,or we may l eckou hope to our side.
Yet it is hard to repress anxieties. The best
way is to meet them in the name of the
Lord. "We should have confidence in His

S)wer and goodness. Ho can, if He please.
e is good, aud therefore He will please, so

far as is best for us, choosing lietter for us
than we can for ourselves. The motto of
Charles I. of England was, "Dum spiro,
spero".while I live I hope.

'A Another banner we should unfurl is con-
tentment. Hope casts sunshine upon dismal
scenes. Anil all the more is this the ease,
when that hope derives its strength from the
name of the Lord. The old Puritans were

famous for their trust in God; and hence
one of their favorite sayings was, " Brown
bread and the Gospel are good fare." We
are living in such artificial times, and have
such stilted ideas of what constitutes privileges,and cf what conduces to happiness,
that we are constantly missing good things
which come to us every day. Wo are lookingfor great experiences, and for strides in
success. We want to mount up with wings
as eagles. But \ contented mind that can

appreciate common things, and rejoice in
unseasoned pleasures, will get much happinessout of this life. Let us not deem our lot
flnf nnioca if-. ia flliwl with the extra, or hitch-
ly spicod with the marvel'ou.h. With one of
the old English poets let us sing:

My conscience is my crown,
Contented thoughts my rest;
My heart is happy in itself;
My bliss is in iny breast.
My wishes are but few,
All easy to fulfil;
I make the limits of my power
The bounds unto my will.

.[Robert Southwell, 150(5.
A philosopher was passiug through a mart

filled with various articles of taste and luxury,and made himself quite contented with
this simple yet sage reflection: "How many
things there are here that I do not want, j
"VVfl mav anolv the same sentiment toward
many objects w hich disturb our contentment.
We can get along comfortably without them.
What God's providence withholds, let us bo
willing to forego.

4. Let us set up the banner of a Christian
life. Does this new year find tho reader unreconciledto C»od through Jesus Christ?
Why is this? Opi>ortunity you have received.
The Bililo has lain open before you. Jesus
Christ has Ihh'U set before you, as the Saviour
waiting to accept your surrender to Him.
What reason can you assign why you are not
a professed disciple of Christ? Perhaps yon
have heard tho gospel many years, and have
deferred this important matter. What!
course will you lase 101a yean
Fueminoton, N. J.

TI.e tender words and loving deeds which
we sc atter for the hearts which are nearest
to us are immortal seed, that will spring up
in everlastinir beauty, not only in our own

lives, but In t ho lived of those bom after us.

.[Spurgeon.
A model prayer..1"I/Ord holp me." The

first word laying hold on heaven, the last
touching the earth, the two bouud together
by a golden-link..[Hastings.

Temperance News and Note*. j
* * * * --li/iu liiinn'

a total ttusuiieill-o mitm.l liao uivu .v..

in the composing room of the Boston HerdId.

Sir Andrew Clark, the eminent physician,
says that if all men became total abstainers
he would lose seven out of every ten of his
patients.
Thk six leading colleges in Michigan nro '

overwhelmingly prohibition in sentiment I
Each contains a largo prohibition club, com- )
prised of the leading minds in the institution.
Governor Martin, of Kansas, In a lato letter

to the Chairman of the Iowa Republican
Committee, oxpresses the opinion that prohibitionwould now poll from 75,000 to 100,000
majority in that Static.

/
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POPULAR SCIENCE, *

A. kind of telephone which fixes the
spoken words on chemically prepared
paper has been produced by two young
electricians of Munich.
A broken pipe has interrupted the

British Royal Society's boring in the Nile
delta. At a depth of 324 feet.or 220
feet below sea level.the solid rock is
still untouched..
When neuralgia comes feeling around,

and you have a tooth that besins to feel
as though a spring chicken was digging
away at its root.*, it is time to pullet out.
.Anificn*) Artisan.
Thomas W. AJalone, an old steamboatman,of Gallipnlis, O., has invented a

machine which he claims will solve the
problem of perpetual motion. It is con
structed on the priuciple of the inertia
of centrifugal force.

I)r. John Ashurst, Jr.. says that in
opening a felon the parts to be avoidc l
»uc lines of Ihe arteries and that of the
iieicr tendon, which is the medium line.
The felon should be opened midway be
tween the artery and tendc-fl. If
necessary, it can be opened on both
sides. If the sheath of the tendon be
opened the tendon will almost alwayr
slough, and the lingers will be useless.

Green wood is easier chopped than
dry wood. But the forehanded man
will chcp the green wood while it is
crrpf>n Anrl hftm u seasoned afterward.
Stove wood seasons rapidly when it is in
a dry, airy place. Though the wood
must be burned as cut, it i.? the more
economical to choose the dry wood. The
extra labor required for its cutting will
be more than well paid for by the greater
heat from its combustion, not to speak
of the time lost in getting green wood
to burn.
The highest peaks in Northern Eu-

rope, with their height in feet from the
latest determinations, are thus given by
Professor Mohn: Galdhoppjgen, South
Norwalk, 8,3:)9; Glitter Tind. 8,370;
Suehaetten, 7,566; Oraefajokull, 0,427;
Sulitelma, Northern Norway, <5,178; Pe
termann's Spitzc, East Greenland, 11.418;Beercuburg, Jan Mayeu, 8,350;
Mount Misery, Bear Island, 1,785; Horn-
sund Tind, Spitsbergen, 4,."»(j0; Riehtho-
fen Mount, Franz Josef Land, 5,184.
Two cf these peaks.Oraefajokull and
Bcerenburg.arc volcanic.
A need of the times is a primary bat-

tery that shall vicld electric light for or
1

*
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lcm of meeting it were considered by 3Ir.
P. F. Nursey at a late meeting of the
British Society of Engineers. Describinga few of-the chicf form* of primary
batteries, lie mentioned that some of
them had given fairly g od results in
mansions or large establishments, but
that evidence was lacking to show that
any could be made cheap and efficient for
general domestic lighting. Most of the
batteries have special merits, and he recommendedsubmitting them ^11 to a committeeof expert4, iu the hope that the
leading features might be combined iu. a

system more satisfactory than could be
otherwise secured.
The empire on which the sun never

.rets necessarily shows some variety of
climate. These interesting extremes are
derived from a summary of weather observationin 1880 at sixteen British stationsscattered over the globe: Adelaide
Imd the highest maximum temperature in
the shade, viz., 112.4; the highest temperaturein the sun, 174.5; the least
rainfall, 14.12 |inches, and the lowest
humidity, 50 per cent. Winnipeg had
the lowest shade temperature, 44.G; the
lowest annual range, l:>7.G, and the lowestmean daily temperature, U3.2. Colombo(Ceylon) had the highest mean daily
temperature, 81. Bombay had thegreatriiinfflll(i<t 74. inrhes. I.ondon was

distinguished for the greatest dampness,
80 per cent.

"Grass is Kins?."
/t is stated that artificial meadows in

England rent as high as $20 per acre,
and rarely less than $10. This class of
land rents for more than the cultivated i
lands. In Holland, where the population
is vt-ry dense, the highest p;iced hinds!
are those in grass. In this couu*ry.
notably the dairy districts of New York
and the blue grass region of Kentucky.
those lauds well set in choice grasses
are the highest priced and the most
pruu tauiv.

G#ass is King.not b- cmusc it pays the
best profit of any general crop, for the
labor and expense employed in Europe,
in this country and in all portions of the
world where there is u high degree of
civilization existing, but because this;
crop is more general and more abundant
than any other and enters more largely
thrui any other into the support and
maintenance of both man and beast and
of fowls. It is Nature's chief, best gift
to man in the way of an agricultural crop.
Fpw indeed are the lands that grass of
seme kind does not grow upon spontane-
ou<-lv. It covers the waste places and

.
'
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and the greatest of all ageucies for the
maintenance and recuperation of soil
feriility. It is Nature's own restorer. j

It grows iu the day aud in the night, j
week days aud Sundays. The farmer
who devotes the major portion of his
land and his attention to the grass crop,
combined with stock raising, Ls the one
most apt to Fuocccfl. The most successfuland independent farmers, as a rule,
are those who grow gra-s as their chief j
crop and raise stock enough to consume it
on the faun.
The highest prii ed agricultural lands

we have are in sections of country wnere
tiiis system is adopted; here we find;
more intelligence among the rural pop-1
ulation and more evidences of substantial
thrift on the farms nnd in the farm-
houses. Ilcre we find the highest degree
of we ilth, refinement and culture among !
th<: agricultural class. (.Jrass is King.. ;
Lite tiloik Journal.

Infant Musical Prodigies.
At three, Liszt would have his toys

for music. At eight he played with ad-;
mirable finish. At nine his first concert
was given.
Mendelssohn played in public at nine, !

and from his twelfth year composed with
wonderful facility. At thirteen ho wrote
five symphonies, two operas, some songs,
fugues, etc.
Mo/art loved music at three. In his

sixth year his first tour began, embracing
the courts and great [cities of Europe.
At nine he composed his lirst symphony. >

Josef Hofmaun, the ten-year-old piauo !
playing prodigy, is bright apart from his
musir, and is a great social favorite. His j
American tour will net him $\!5,000, ex-

eluding expense.*.
A Fall of Terrapins.

A coou many "diamond back" terra-
pins arc reported to he bought remark-
ably cheap on the < oa>tof South Carolina
and Georgia, shipped North and sold iu
stews at a profit. A Maryland man, from
St. Mary's County, says the terrapin j
caught at Port Royal and purchased
from the colored people for about t55
cents each cannot, when cookod a la
modo by an artist, be told, from the
grandee cf the Chesapeake, Old epicures
smile at that..Baltimore Am rican. '

NUMBER SEVEN.
A DIGITS IMPORTANT PAI'.T I>
THE HISTORY OF NATIONS.

Its Place Among the Ancieuti
and With Reference to

Alan's Life.The Number
Seven in Scriptures.

The number seven is one of the rnosi
singular of all the digits, and the pari
that it plays in ancient, popular and na
tural history is surprising to one who ha:
never known the facts. For instance,
among the Babylonians the god of th<
number seven received peculiar honor,
and when the Chaldean Noah hadescapea
from the deluge his first act was to build
an altar and set seven vessels on as rnanj
fires. The famous Chaldean witch had
to be subdued by being bound with i
cord tied with 7x7 magic knots. And a
eick man h;id to be anointed seven times
with purifying oil. In the Chaldean
scriptures the deluge lasted seven days,
the gates to Hades were seven innumbei
and seven fish-like men were said to hav<
ascenaea out 01 ine rcrsian uuu loicacc
the arts to the antediluvian Babylonians.

In the ancieut theory of mystical nura

bers, from which so many of our luch
signs are derived, four was signi6cant<x
natural and three of the spiritual world
and one of the old occult philosophen
writes: "The number seaven, therefore
because it consists of three and four
joynsj the soul to the body." The sanu
writer says elsewhere: "The numbe
seaven is of various and manifold power.'

±V»An..» a# 4-1%/v An/inl4- ivlulnonnKnri
XIX lliU IHUU1J \JL lUl/ u^tuib ^unvay|/uvi<
the number seven plays a most importantpart in the life of man, aad this i<
the way they divide a man's years: Aftel
the first seven days an infant's eyes car
bear the light; aflcr twice seven days if
seeks the light; in the third seven day!
it tarns its head freely. After sever

months it gets teeth; after the seconc
seven months it sits without fear of fall
ing; after the third seven months it be
gins to speak. After the fourth sevci
months it stands strongly and waJks.
After the fifth seven months it is weaned
After seven years it loses its first teeth
After the second seven years comes-thi
change from boyhood to youth. At thi
third seven years the change from youtl
to manhood. Alter the fourth sever

years there is never any increase of stature.In the fifth seven years a man is-in
his prime of strength. The sixth seven

years they retain their .strength. Tin
seventh seven years they attain then
perfection of wisdom and the perfect age
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of many
{ eve 11 wonders: They are Snowdon,
Pystyl Hhaiadr Waterfall, St. Winifred'i
Well, Overton Churchyard, Orisford
Church Bells, Wrexham Steeple aud
Llangollen Bridge.
But it is in the Scriptures that this

number appears oftenest as of special
significance. Among the Hebrews the
word for swearing is "septenare," or

protest by seven. Abraham, you will
remember, appointed sevnn ewe Lamln
as his testimony to the covenant with
Abimelech. The Creator-rested from hi*
work on the seventh day, and this day
was called Sabbath, or seventh. A
leprous person was cither to bathe seven

times, or be sprinkled seven times witli
the blood of a sparrow. Seven years was

the period for repentance. Kvery seven

years the Hebrew servant demanded
liberty for himself. And the Prophet
praised Cod seven times a day. Cain, w<
are told, was to be revenged seven-fold.
The gifts of the Ilcly Ghost were said
to be seven in number and in the presort*r>f tlin Almio-htv seven alsrels stand.
as we arc told in Tobias SeTcu lamp*
burn before (!od, and throughout the
whole book of Ilevelatious the number
seven is constantly used. Jarob served
seven years for Leah and seven more foi
J'nchcl. Then there are the seven e irs

of corn and ihe seven kine. It was seven

people that possessed the land of promisein Deuteronomy, and the story of
Sampson tells how he kept his nuptials
seven cays and then was bound with
seven green withes, lleie is also what
Livy has to say on this subjcct:
The seventh light is come, ami men an mings
'.["absolve the father of all lights begins.
The seventh's of all things original,
The first seventh, sevontU heaven wo rail
Perfect, with wand'riug stars the heaven*

'volved,
And with so many circles is round rollVL

Among thd occultists again there are

in the seven planets seven birds, seven

lish, seven animals, seven metals, and
seven stones. Seven habitation* likewiseof iho infernals are destriilied by the
Rabbi Joseph, the Cabalist of Cast ilia, in
the "Garden of Nuts.''

This number entered very largely in
the Egyptian ordinances and worship.
The feast of April lasted seven days.
Osiris was killed when 7x4 years old; hi*
body was cut in 7x2 picces; their priest!
of the dead were 7x(», and their period ol. (
mortitication 7x(» days; 7x10 days to

? r_ it I
the duration ot mourning ior me ueuu.

Aniong the Brahmins the groat cosmic
egg, which contained Brahma, broke in
twain, and one part formed th<* seven
realms of heaven and >hc other the scvqc

regions of earlk..I'hiUultlphia. jfe-ws.

In Buenos Ayres there is a ban'i -whicl;
has a paid-up* capital of $">>, 000,000,
and deposits of $33,GQQ,0Q().

An Annaai Business of $«*0,000r000Probablythe largest business done by
any single house in the world is that of
Philip D. Armour & Co., during the last
year, saya the Chicago Tribune. This
enormouo volume amounts to over 60,000,000.Mr. Armour was seen in regardto the matter. He has been sicki
for several days, but is once more in good
health. ...In answer to a direct question
he safd^
"We have been favored with a re

markably good year, and have failed to
note the hard times which are accredited
to the East I think our business will
run considerably over sixty millions.
However, you can ask the red-headed
man about it and get the figures."

T1 J 1 ,1 1 -r J
xuu reu-Jicuuuu IUUU was luuuu just a*

a white horse passed the window.
"You can put down our total distributivesales at $50,000,000. This is exclusiveof Board of Trade transactions, of

which I have not the figures, but pre- '

sume they would add many millions. It
was a pretty good year for hogs, and we

just naturally slaughtered about 1,881,000of them. Cattle, you know, have
been plenty, and it is safe to say that we j
killed 525,700 of them. Sheep have also
been plentiful; of them we slew about
188,000. Here is a table of the chief
items of the rest of the business:

Pounds.
Made pork, all kinds io,aw,wu
Made beef, ail kinds ...... 23,354,000
Made lard, all kinds ..... 69,183,000
Made oil, all kinds ll,S42,fO)
Made dry salted meats, all kinds.. 107,212,700 ...>

Made sweet pickled meats, all
kinds 66,733,000

Made smoked meats, all kinds..,. 60,306,400
Made canned meats, all kinds 38,296,500
Made fertilizers, all kinds........ 37,078,000
Total pounds .. .425,286,GO)

Tim Mendacity or Opinm Slaves.
The habit of taking opium or its pre»w»rofiAna >'a vnrrr uri/inltr <li(Tiioa^< AnO V ,J.: ?

effect of the opium (or morphine) habit
is to extinguish any regard for truth the
victim may have previously possessed. It
is a rule, with only the rarest exceptions,
that every opium-eater will stop at no " " ,-j
falsehood in order to secure the potent
drug. It often happens that an attempt
is made to reform. At first the desire to
discontinue the habit is usually genuine., - .

Soon, however, the mental and phv"Jic£i
.pains which arise in the abfi<wiuM of: tie
drug call imperatively *>»r opium, which
alone cuq relieve fJhe terrible craving.
The opium vcitbii soon learns that this
drug is theyeat antidote to pain, and .-52s
that moat cough syrups contain it. -''jm
Hence the deception of the physician
when be is called to a case of this sort,
one who is pretending to reform, but
v«tio wants some sanction for his breaklinghis pledge. He will therefore simu- * '-.."J*
late a severe cough or an atrocious pain

Blongthe course of some nerve, or some VjlS
eep-seafced pain that gives no evidence
f its presence except the suffering it

Inflicts u.poc the patient. When the
Symptoms are purely "subjective" (that
is, giving no evidence of their presence
except the statement of th» patient) the ._

[chances of the deception succeeding are
Iverv numerous. A knowledge of the
iabits of the patient is essential if this
source of mistakes is to be avoided; In
lospitals and dispensaries there is a conitantdemand for "cough mixtures/' be
muse these are expected to contain opium
n some form.. Globe-Democrat.

A Strange Diseage.
In no> physiological phenomena is the

nllucnce of the nerves upon the body
hown so forcibly as in the case of homeicknes3,which, when prolonged and inensified,bccomcs a mortal disease.
The melancholy of the nature which love«
lome and despairs of again seeing it
jreys upon the nervous system till it i«
wrought into a state of abnormal excite--.

nentwhich presents distinct" physical
iymptons> Respiration presently becomeslabored^ and is more like sighing
:han breathing; the face wears the- palloi
>f a corpse already; the heart beats with
he swiftness of great del ility; there ij
ioappetite, there it no sleep; secretions
lecome irregular, and congestion a mat-
erot course; me sigut ut-uuwcs uiui, . -rV

jver sots in,, and either sudden death
loses the scene, or the exhaustion of the
Bvor carries off the patient after promgedsuffering. There is no cure for
bis terrible illness, after it is strongly
stablislied, but return to the native
ountry, and sometimes that cure- is unertakentoo late. It attacks mountainers,singularly enough, more frequently
lan any other class of people, and the

oelv preventive against it is the presence
o.' some other equally strong emotion .V]
w'ith SHiMftVor POnie absorbingoccupation which leaves."ne no time

tKinl.- nnrl hardlv to feci. PerJfcCtly
sane though the patient be, ho hos all

_

the impedimenta of insanity in an effort
for recovery, and is as pitinblo aa> any
victim in the records of suffering..Harper'sBazar.

m

"Puss."
This common term used:in< England

and our own country when calling; a cat,
or when fondHug or carcssing one, is, accordingto the Qlobe-Democrat,.the ancientGaelic and modern Irish, name for
i he animal, who in those languages-would
l>e culled 'a In England the hard
i* often railed "duss." The orijjin of'
(lie application of the name to so differentan animal from that to which it
legitimately belonged date? back nearly
to the Norman conquest. At that time,
and for two or three gemmations afterward,Ihe fashionable language among
the upper classes in England was a mixtureof Latin aud Norman-French.
Among tho^: who spoke pure Latin, the
haie was called by its Latin name, /e)>u«, ^

which was perfectly correct. Others,
probably, who spoke a jumble of both
Unmiomw tnnlr tlm xwofcI t.O. lv> Norman.

,

and, supposing the first syllable to be
the article If, converted leyw into kpxus.

Tnc Dahlia.
According to a communication mud*

by M. de C'azenove to the National AcclimatationSociety at Paris, France, the
beautiful flower dahlia was introduced,
into France in 1712. The father of the
famous aeronaut, Alonrgoltk-r, in that
year icceived. frooa a friend residing on.
iln-df-Kranee (Mauritius*, in the Indian
Ocean, some eatable bulbs. He planted'
them, and, seeing the blossoms, was-socharmedwith their beauty that he forgot
everything about their being eatable, and
took to cultivating tlyem for the flowers.
From. Atinonay, where he lived, they
rapidly spread over France aajd. other
countries.. IVtieago Xetr*.

Extrawdia.irr Hear Skootiug.
Mr. Jeff Smith, boss tA the Smith

ranch oa the Frio canoiv while within
five miles of his house in the mountains
near Uvalde. Texas, encountered a largo

i_._. v»;0 ..fl, Tvimr Ki* h firs ft
mui*Jv wax in uu ...0

to a tree he killed the hear, :uvl hardly
ha,.', the bear fallen when another came

UTiou the spot, which with a imllethe
dropped over the other. A third and a

fourth appeared io suc«e>sion, which ho
killed likewise, all falling, it is said,
within a space of twenty feet. lioarsare
so plentiful now that tlio men I is
abundant,and our t-ilosaivalso supplied
with vciifoon.-ffttfrftr'R h'tm.


